CREATIVE COMMUNITIES SCHEME
ROUND 1: 2021/22
SUCCESSFUL GRANT APPLICATIONS
Applicant

Successful Project

Brief Description

DJ (Dyrol
John) Pomare

Koraunui Ukulele 2022

Ukulele workshop classes in Stokes
Valley. Open to all members of the
community.

$2,880

Sian
Torrington

Queer Transdrawing
Class

A six week block Queer and Trans
Drawing Class to be held at Cocpops in
Naenae.

$3,280

Rani
Allan

Singing group for
people with memory
loss

A pilot Singing Group (choir) for those
living with dementia or cognitive
decline.

$3,817

Up-cycled Wire Art
Workshops

Up-cycle wire and metal art
workshops using re-purposed
discarded wire and aluminium cans
to give them a new life as jewellery
and wire art.

$2,491

Pomare
Taita
Community
Trust

Blue Fire Tigers
Guitar Group

Guitar lessons twice a week at Walter
Nash Centre for children and adults.

$4,000

The Polish
Community
Association

Polish Festival 2022

Polish festival in Lower Hutt for all
age groups to highlight Polish culture
through music, food, dance, arts and
crafts and exhibits.

$2,500

Wesley
Wellington
Mission

Art House Naenae

Jared
Westrupp

Music Video

A music video to showcase the
talents of his own hometown (Lower
Hutt) as he reaches out to localaspiring artists to connect with him on
his album.

$1,750

Yafeng Group

Promoting Chinese
Culture to New
Zealand by local
Chinese Artists

An event celebrating Chinese New
Year culture by demonstrating
calligraphy, ink painting, engraving
and writing.

$1,000

Tape
NZ

Art

Art House is a new artists' studio
space based at Wesley Rātā
Village, where village residents and
locals from the wider Naenae/Hutt
community can come together to
create art.

Amount
Granted

$4,500
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Josephine
Jowett

Finding Covid is fun

The creation of small and big pieces of
Covid-19 sculptures. Investigating
testing outdoor and indoor displayed
under ultraviolet available for the
community to see.

$2,000

The Brothers
and Sisters
Collective

Moving Tane

A week-long programme that utilises
the power of movement and creative
process to unlock the potential of
young Māori and Pacific men.

$7,200

Lower
Hutt
Playcent
re

Murals for Playcentre

Involving the tamariki in the creation
of three murals on the outside fences
of the Playcentre to enhance their
sense of belonging to and ownership
of the Centre and encourage pride in
their artistic abilities.

$5,378

Hana
Carpenter

Waiwhetu
Matapihi/Waiwhetu
Window

Waiwhetu Matapihi is a window space
that displays artwork by a range of
local people for community viewing. It
hosts 6 weekly rotations of artwork
from a diverse range of individuals
and groups. it fosters connection
between people living in Waiwhetu, a
'window' on our community.

$2,500

Emma
Goodbehere

The Twinkle
Foundation
Recording

Towards her students professionally
recording the songs and rhymes and
have them available for free on easily
accessible streaming platforms for the
whānau who attend classes, and also
for all whānau in Aotearoa, so they
can listen to good quality music with
their young tamariki.

$2,000

